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The dorsal mesoderm in the frog Hymenochirus forms by a mechanism not previously described in any other vertebrate.
Unlike its close relative, Xenopus laevis, in which the mesoderm derives entirely from the deep mesenchymal cells of the
marginal zone, Hymenochirus has ``surface mesoderm'' originating in the involuting marginal zone epithelium. Fluores-
cently labeled grafts show stage-speci®c invasion of deep axial tissue by cells originally located in the surface layer. These
cells participate in normal mesoderm development. In video recordings, the labeled surface area shrinks as surface cells
invade the deep layer. Furthermore, the mechanism of surface mesoderm morphogenesis differs from that described in
other amphibians. Scanning electron microscopy at several neurula stages indicates that prospective somite cells do not
individually detach from their epithelial neighbors to ingress into the deep layer, as seen in other amphibians; instead,
their basal ends adhere to the somitic mesoderm as a coherent layer, taking on somitic morphology while still a part of
the archenteron lining. This novel morphogenetic process we dub ``relamination.'' Prospective notochord cells individually
spread on the ventral surface of the notochord, gradually ingressing from their epithelial neighbors, but by a mechanism
involving active pulling and spreading by their invasive basal ends rather than depending on apical constriction as do the
corresponding ``bottle cells'' in other amphibians. Lateral endoderm migrates dorsally, replacing the relaminating surface
mesoderm and fusing at the dorsal midline of the archenteron. These processes demonstrate the diversity of morphogenesis
at the cellular, and presumably the molecular, level and shed light on the evolution of morphogenetic mechanisms.
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INTRODUCTION Purcell and Keller, 1993; Delarue et al., 1994). Understand-
ing the diversity and evolution of mesoderm morphogenesis
in anurans is key to understanding the process, even inAmphibian mesoderm morphogenesis (reviewed in Kel-
Xenopus itself.ler, 1986) varies among species. In Xenopus laevis, meso-
In this study we investigate mesoderm morphogenesisderm derives entirely from the deep layer (Nieuwkoop and
in Hymenochirus, the closest relative of X. laevis (familyFlorschuÈ tz, 1950; Keller, 1975, 1976). Earlier studies (Bra-
Pipidae) so far studied. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)chet, 1902; King, 1903; Vogt, 1929; Pasteels, 1942) showed
and histology strongly suggested the presence of archen-that most other anurans have a dual origin of mesoderm.
teron roof epithelial surface cells moving into the noto-Much of the mesoderm derives from the deep layer, but
chordal and somitic mesoderm in the deep mesenchymal``surface mesoderm'' cells originate in the super®cial layer,
layer in the mid to late neurula stages. We tracked thisundergo an epithelial±mesenchymal transition, invade the
transformation dynamically with ¯uorescently labeled tis-deep layer, and subsequently differentiate as mesoderm,
sue grafts and time-lapse video micrography. Further analy-contributing to the notochord and somites. These studies
sis of the morphology seen in SEM reveals a novel mecha-were discounted or reinterpreted in light of the results in
nism of morphogenesis differing from that described in anyXenopus (Lùvtrup, 1965, 1966, 1975; Nieuwkoop and Suta-
other amphibian.surya, 1976), but recent studies have demonstrated the exis-
tence of surface mesoderm in other anurans (Purcell, 1992;
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Species Identi®cation1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
2 Present address: Department of Biology, University of Virginia, Adults and juveniles of an unidenti®ed species of Hymenochirus
were obtained from several local pet breeders and vendors and bredCharlottesville, VA 22903.
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to produce tadpoles. Based on larval (Sokol, 1959, 1962, 1977; Rabb marginal zone epithelium from the host (Figs. 1A and 1B); the re-
maining embryo was transferred immediately into Sater modi®edand Rabb, 1963) and adult (Boulenger, 1899; Noble, 1924; Haas,
1961; Perret, 1966) characters, these individuals were identi®ed as Danilchik's solution (Sater et al., 1994) plus 0.1% BSA. A similarly
sized piece of epithelium from the same position was then removedH. boettgeri.
from the labeled donor embryo, taking special care to remove all
adhering deep cells, and the explanted epithelium was gently placed
Frog Maintenance and Mating onto the exposed mesenchymal region of the host in its normal
orientation. The grafted embryos were then allowed to heal and
Hymenochirus are kept in 10-liter tanks of double carbon-®ltered gastrulate in the dark. Around the end of gastrulation (stage 13±
tap water in a 267C room, 6 to 12 to a tank, separated by sex. For 14), embryos to be cultured for a longer time were transferred into
mating, 1 male and 1 female are placed together in a separate tank, 33% MBS plus 0.1% BSA.
and 0.06 ml (500 IU/ml) of human chorionic gonadotropin (Sigma)
is injected into the dorsal lymph sac of each. Frogs usually amplect
and the female begins laying eggs after about 10 hr, laying as many Time-Lapse Video Micrographyas 1500 eggs over a several-hour period. Eggs are 0.75 mm in diame-
ter without their jelly coats. Embryos are dejellied by rinsing in a To expose the archenteron roof to the camera, embryos were
solution of 2% cysteine and 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) ``®leted'' at stage 14±16 by inserting an eyebrow-hair knife into
adjusted to pH 8.0 and then washing in 33% modi®ed Barth's solu- the blastopore, through the archenteron and out through the ante-
tion (MBS: Gurdon, 1977) plus 0.1% BSA. Dejellying and all subse- rior tip of the embryo, and then slitting all the way through the
quent procedures were performed at room temperature. ventral side along the midline (Fig. 1C). The ®let was then placed
face down in 100% MBS plus 0.1% BSA in a dish with a coverslip
bottom and held loosely in place by another fragment of coverslip
Embryo Staging supported by silicone vacuum grease at both ends. After 15±45 min
to allow for healing, the 100% MBS plus 0.1% BSA was replacedNo staging table is available for Hymenochirus, but the standard
with 33% MBS plus 0.1% BSA. The embryo was then placed onstaging table for Xenopus (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967) is adequate
an inverted Nikon microscope and viewed under low light withfor the stages considered here (through early tailbud). Though the
epi¯uorescence, and images were recorded with a Hamamatsu SITshape of the blastopore in the early gastrula differs (Minsuk, 1992,
camera, Image 1 image processing software (Universal Imaging1995), gastrula stages could be identi®ed according to the angle of
Corp.), and a Panasonic optical memory disk recorder.arc through which the bottle cell pigment line and blastopore lip
formation had progressed. In neurula and tailbud stages, the anus
moves ventrally and the tailbud begins to form comparatively early;
Fixation and Histologystaging was entirely by the progression of neural fold formation
and fusion and the development of head structures. Specimens were ®xed in MEMFA (0.1 M Mops, pH 7.4, 2 mM
EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4, 3.7% formaldehyde), dehydrated through an
ethanol series or transferred directly into 100% ethanol, cleared inScanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Histosol, embedded in Paraplast, and sectioned at 10 mm.
SEM was done as previously described (Keller and Danilchik,
1988) with the addition of post®xation in 1% OsO4 in 1 M sodium
cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, for at least an hour, prior to fracturing. RESULTS
Lineage Tracing of Archenteron Roof Super®cialEmbryo Labeling
Cells Reveals Their Mesodermal Fate
Embryos were labeled with 70- or 10-kDa, lysine-®xable ¯uores-
In order to demonstrate the movement of super®cial cellscein-conjugated dextran amine (Molecular Probes; Gimlich and
to the deep layer and their mesodermal fate, we grafted super-Braun, 1985). Embryos at the 1-, 2-, and 4-cell stages were placed
in 100% MBS plus 0.1% BSA and 5% Ficoll. Label was air pressure- ®cial tissue from ¯uorescently labeled donors into unlabeled
injected into all blastomeres of each embryo using a micropipet hosts as described under Materials and Methods. This enabled
needle mounted on a micromanipulator, similar to the method us to map the fates of the labeled cells and to follow their
previously described (Keller and Tibbetts, 1989). After about 1 hr, movements with time-lapse video micrography (see below).
embryos were transferred into 33% MBS plus 0.1% BSA and 5% Most of the grafted embryos (82%) developed normally;
Ficoll.
abnormal embryos were discarded. Embryos were ®xed and
sectioned at various stages to reveal the location of labeled
cells. The earliest ®xed embryos served as a control demon-Marginal Zone Grafts
strating that no labeled deep cells had been transferred with
Grafts were made from ¯uorescently labeled donor embryos into the grafted tissue.
unlabeled host embryos of the same stage. Dorsal grafts were done Embryos were scored as either negative or positive for the
between stages 10 and 10.25 and lateral grafts between 10/ and
presence of label in the notochord, and similarly for the10.5. Embryos were transferred into Winklbauer's dissociation me-
somitic mesoderm. Controls had 0±5 labeled deep cells indium (Winklbauer, 1988), a Ca2//Mg2/-free buffered saline, to facil-
each embryo; this established the threshold below whichitate the clean removal of epithelial tissue with a minimum of
controls and experimental embryos were scored as negative.attached deep mesenchymal cells. An eyebrow-hair knife was used
to gently tease back and remove the dorsal (DMZ) or lateral (LMZ) Embryos scored as positive usually had at least 20 labeled
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cells; labeled cells appearing in the deep layer originate in
the epithelium, invading the deep layer in a stage-speci®c
manner.
Lateral grafts. In addition to dorsal grafts, ®ve lateral
grafts were analyzed (Figs. 1A and 1B, Table 1). These be-
haved similarly to the dorsal grafts. In the early neurula,
¯uorescent tissue ended up in the dorsolateral archenteron
roof epithelium and the dorsolateral super®cial layer of the
ectoderm, with no label visible in the deep layers. In the
later (tailbud) stages, labeled cells appeared in the somites
in all embryos, but in only one case did they appear in the
notochord. Labeled cells that remained in the epithelium
occupied a strip at or near the midline. The lateral grafts
have therefore undergone a large amount of convergence
toward the midline, occupying a ®nal dorsal±ventral posi-
tion largely overlapping that of the dorsal grafts. These data
con®rm the stage-speci®c nature of the cell movement into
the deep layer. Furthermore, they suggest that the ®nal loca-
tion of labeled mesoderm cells (in notochord or in somite)
re¯ects their site of origin in the roof epithelium (mid dorsal
or dorsolateral) and that presumptive endoderm lateral to
FIG. 1. (A, B) Marginal zone epithelial grafts. (A) Cutaway sagittal the invading cells moves dorsally to fuse with the contralat-
view of stage 10 embryo, with DMZ epithelium being removed eral endoderm at the midline, as the invading cells leave
(arrow). Dorsal is left. Pointer indicates location of vegetal cut. (B) the surface.
Vegetal view. Pointer indicates dorsal blastopore lip. Hatched areas
indicate locations of DMZ and LMZ grafts. (C) A ``®leted'' early
neurula (viewed from ectodermal side, showing outline of neural Surface Area Shrinks as Surface Cells Invade
plate), anterior right. Entire perimeter represents the ventral mid- the Deep Layer
line of the embryo.
Fluorescent DMZ epithelial grafts were performed as
above, and embryos were ``®leted'' at the early neurula stage
to expose the archenteron roof for time-lapse video microg-
cells that could be counted in the tissue in question (noto- raphy (see Materials and Methods). Labeled super®cial cells
chord or somite), making this all-or-none scoring possible. are bright and easy to focus, while labeled cells in the deep
Dorsal grafts. Twenty-three dorsal grafts (Figs. 1A and
layer must be viewed through the epithelium, so they are1B) were ®xed at late gastrula to mid tailbud stages and
dim and cannot be focused sharply. Therefore, the brightanalyzed (Table 1). Histological sections show that all
area of the ®let represents the grafted cells still remaininggrafted, labeled tissue was still super®cial at stages 12±14
in the surface.(Figs. 2A and 2B), demonstrating that no deep cells were
The shrinking surface area of the label (Fig. 3) reveals thetransferred with the grafted tissue and that no non-stage-
removal of cells from the surface as they invade the deepspeci®c invasion of the deep layer occurs prior to stage 15.
layer. The embryo pictured was ®leted at stage 14 (earlyLabeled cells at stages 15±19 (Figs. 2C±2E) populated the
neurula). The labeled area remained static until 3 hr laternotochord and somites (Table 1), and by stages 22±25 (Figs.
(Fig. 3A), when it started to shrink. It continued shrinking2F±2G), they show normal morphological differentiation.
Labeled cells in the notochord (Figs. 2D, 2F, and 2G) show
the ``stack of pizza slices'' morphology typical of notochord
cells and are scattered among unlabeled cells as expected
TABLE 1of normal mediolaterally intercalating tissue (Keller et al.,
Epithelial Grafting Experiments1989). Labeled cells in the somite, on the other hand, are
elongated along the anterior±posterior (A-P) axis. Grafted Type of Total Labeled Labeled
epithelial cells therefore are capable of leaving the super®- graft number Stage (N ) notochorda somitea
cial archenteron lining to become an integrated part of the
Dorsal 23 12±14 (7) 0 0deep mesodermal structures.
15±19 (8) 6 6The fact that the controls (Figs. 2A and 2B) were analyzed
22±25 (8) 7 5as late as stage 14, at least 7 hr after the grafting procedure,
Lateral 5 14 (1) 0 0demonstrates that the appearance of label in the deep cells
22±30 (4) 1 4
at stage 15 (Figs. 2C±2E) occurs rapidly and only after a
considerable delay. Therefore, it cannot be explained as the a Number of grafted embryos scored positive for the presence of
labeled cells in these tissues.subsequent proliferation of an initial few stray labeled deep
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FIG. 2. Epi¯uorescent images of sections of DMZ grafted embryos after development to various stages. (A, C, G) sagittal sections; all others,
transverse sections; dorsal is up in all photos. (A, B) Late gastrulae (stages 12 and 13, respectively); only the super®cial layer is labeled; ar,
archenteron. (C±E) Mid neurulae (stage 16); deep layer is labeled. (C) While uninvoluted label remains super®cial, involuted label now spans
the deep and super®cial layers, from the lining of the archenteron to the boundary (b) between the involuted and uninvoluted regions. (D)
Labeled cells can be found in the notochord (n). (E) In another section of the same embryo, labeled cells can be found in the somites (s). (F, G)
Tailbud stage embryos; labeled notochord and somite cells differentiate normally. Cells in the notochord are ¯at discs oriented perpendicular
to the A-P axis. Somite cell in (F) shows much smaller cross-sectional area, due to its elongation and alignment parallel to the axis; ne, labeled
neural tissue, now at the ventral midline of the neural tube. (H, I) Two sections from one stage 15 embryo show crescent-shaped cells adhering
to the ventral notochord. The cell in (H) has no apex exposed to the lumen of the archenteron, but neither does it have typical notochord cell
shape. The cell in (I) is very similar but still has a luminal apex. Compare to Fig. 6B. Bars: 50 mm.
until 11 hr (Fig. 3C) and then stopped; no additional loss of axial structures. Throughout gastrulation, the roof epithe-
surface label occurred before the video recording was lium is morphologically undifferentiated and distinct from
stopped at 21 hr. the deep layer (not shown), just as in Xenopus. From stage
15 (early neural folds) until at least stage 19 (initial neural
fold contact), the roof displays novel morphological features
SEM Reveals Novel Morphology of the Archenteron re¯ecting the movement of cells from the surface into the
Roof and Mesoderm deep layer and suggesting the nature of the cellular mecha-
nisms of these movements.We examined normal unoperated embryos with SEM and
observed the archenteron roof and the underlying dorsal The mid to late neurula roof consists of three distinct
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FIG. 3. (A±C) Three time points in a video recording of the archenteron roof of a ®leted embryo that received a DMZ ¯uorescent
epithelial graft in the early gastrula. The embryo was ®leted at stage 14 (early neurula). Anterior is right. The region shown is the mid
trunk region, and the long axis of the ¯uorescent area is the dorsal midline. (A) 3 hr after ®leting; (B) 6 hr; (C) 11 hr. (D) Tracings of (A)
and (C) superimposed to show the reduction in area.
longitudinal zones: two lateral zones separated by a midline Along the dorsal midline, between the bilateral paraxial
zones, lies a strip of epithelial cells which we refer to as thezone. The edges of each zone are indicated by sharp morpho-
logical boundaries (Fig. 4A). The apical surfaces of the cells axial zone. Some of these cells appear to be in the process of
leaving the surface to join the notochord, but they displaywithin the lateral zones appear ¯atter than those elsewhere.
These zones extend along the posterior half of the embryo a morphology different from that of the paraxial zone cells
joining the somites. Individual cells scattered along the ex-(Fig. 4A), narrowing from an initial width of about four cells
at stage 15 down to only one cell before ®nally disappearing act midline of the roof appear much smaller than their im-
mediate neighbors in a surface view (Fig. 4A). Fracturesat the late neurula stage.
Fractures through the dorsal axis reveal that the cells through the dorsal axis (Fig. 6A) reveal that these cells are
as large as their neighbors; only their apical surfaces arewithin the lateral zones belong to the paraxial or somitic
mesoderm and form its ventral surface, which is exposed reduced, most of the cell body being hidden from the sur-
face. These cells are spread out over the deep cells of theto the lumen of the archenteron (Figs. 4B and 4C). We refer
to these zones of luminal somitic epithelial cells as the notochord, extending lamellipodia laterally from their basal
ends (Fig. 6). In contrast to the ¯attening of the apical sur-paraxial zones. These cells are well integrated into the so-
mite structure (Figs. 4B and 4C), yet share the epithelial faces in the paraxial zone, these cells bulge outward into
the archenteron lumen (Figs. 4A and 6). The remaining axialcharacter of the surface layer, as indicated by the tightly
sealed margins of the cells (Figs. 4A, 4C, and 5). Outside zone cells are situated lateral to these midline cells but
medial to the paraxial zones (Fig. 6A). They have typicalthese zones, the epithelium of the archenteron wall is inde-
pendent of the deep layer (Fig. 4B) and constitutes the lateral epithelial morphology and have little if any contact with
deep notochordal cells. They may leave the surface at a laterendodermal crests (Vogt, 1929). The paraxial zone cells are
continuous with the endodermal crests (Fig. 5A) as well as time, or they may remain in the surface and differentiate
as endoderm.with the medial zone cells and are therefore simultaneously
part of the somite and part of the epithelial lining of the In the further developed anterior trunk region of a stage
15 embryo, where the notochord has already taken on aarchenteron. Histological sections (not shown) con®rm the
novel morphology seen in SEM. This morphology suggests cylindrical shape and the individual cells have begun to
take on their characteristic pizza-slice geometry (Fig. 6B),that the paraxial zone cells are in the process of moving
from one layer to the other (though it does not logically the invasion of the notochord by midline axial zone cells
is also more advanced. Some cells have the same geometryindicate which tissue is their source and which is their
destination). Taken together with the results of our grafting as more posterior ones (Fig. 6B, solid arrow), with small
constricted apices exposed to the lumen while their basaland video recording experiments, this strongly suggests
they are moving from the roof epithelium into the deep, ends are spread on the notochord. Other cells, however,
are similarly spread on the ventral notochord surface, butmesenchymal somitic mesoderm.
In some specimens, the endodermal crests and the somi- without any luminal apex (Fig. 6B, open arrows). These cells
seem to be within the cylindrical outline of the notochord,tic mesoderm fortuitously separated from each other during
fracturing. In these cases, the paraxial zone cells always but they have not taken on pizza-slice morphology as have
the other notochord cells, instead sitting as crescents onstayed integrated with the somite, probably due to the
greater contact they share with other somitic cells than the ventral surface. This suggests that individual axial zone
cells have recently ingressed from the surface to becomewith the neighboring endodermal cells. These epithelial
cells are distinguishable from the mesenchymal cells deep cells and are in a transient state prior to taking on
typical notochord cell morphology; crescent-shaped cellswithin the somites by their different size, shape, and surface
morphology (Figs. 4C and 5). Their distinct morphology, are not seen in this position at later stages (data not shown).
Similar crescent-shaped ventral notochord cells can occa-along with their structural integration with the somitic
mesoderm, further support the conclusion that they have sionally be seen in ¯uorescently grafted embryos of the
same stage. Like those seen in SEM, these cells may bean independent, epithelial origin and are in the process of
becoming deep and somitic. completely deep, separated from the archenteron lumen by
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FIG. 4. SEM of mid to late neurulae. (A) Surface of the archenteron roof epithelium, viewed from inside the archenteron at stage 18.
Anterior is right, and the dorsal midline runs horizontally through the center of the ®eld. On each side of the dorsal midline lies a zone
of cells sharply delimited from its neighbors by visible boundaries. (Pointers indicate one of the two zones.) Along the exact dorsal midline
lies a row of cells (arrows) having smaller cell apices than their neighbors. (B) Transverse fracture through the posterior dorsal axis at
stage 15. Pointers indicate the cells of the paraxial zones; ec, endodermal crests. (C) A parasagittal fracture at stage 19 removed the right
side of the embryo including the notochord, revealing the somitic mesoderm, which is just beginning to segment anteriorly (arrows). The
surface layer is independent from the somitic mesoderm along most of its length, except in the posterior region (box). Inset is a closeup
of the boxed region. The basal ends of the surface cells interact closely with the deep cells (solid pointers), while their apical surfaces are
integrated into the epithelium. The zone is only one cell wide and quite narrow; open pointers indicate its lateral boundary. Bars: A±C,
100 mm; C, inset, 25 mm.
intervening super®cial cells (Fig. 2H), or they may bulge phogenetic mechanisms that raise important issues for the
understanding of mesoderm morphogenesis and its evolu-centrally out into the lumen (Fig. 2I).
By stage 20, the super®cial and deep layers (de®nitive tion.
endoderm, and mesoderm, respectively) are once again dis-
tinct. The super®cial layer is homogeneous with no hint of
Xenopus Is Unusual in Lacking Surface Mesodermspecial zones, just as in X. laevis.
Early histological work on amphibian mesoderm morpho-
genesis (reviewed in Brachet, 1902, and King, 1903; also
Goodale, 1911; Ruf®ni, 1925) established that the surfaceDISCUSSION
layer of the involuted material contributes to mesoderm
in all of the urodeles studied, but opinion was divided onThe present study demonstrates that Hymenochirus, un-
like its close relative, X. laevis, has surface layer contribu- whether this was also the case in anurans. Later, true fate
mapping studies using vital dyes consistently found surfacetions to both notochord and somite. Furthermore, the inva-
sion of the deep layer by surface cells involves novel mor- mesoderm in additional, previously unstudied species, both
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FIG. 5. Anterior is up, medial is left in both ®gures. (A) Stage 15 embryo in which part of the endodermal crest (ec) has been removed,
revealing the basolateral surfaces of the paraxial zone (p) cells as well as the remaining, mesenchymal (m), somitic deep cells. Note the
difference in size and shape between the cells of the two populations. The fracture separated the crest cleanly from the paraxial epithelium,
revealing a sharp edge bounding the apical and basolateral surfaces of the paraxial zone cells (solid pointers). This edge is coincident with
the boundary between the paraxial zone and the endodermal crest (open pointers). (B) Isolated, intact somite from a stage 19 embryo,
viewed from its ventral surface. The cells on the left are epithelial and their apical surfaces represent the full 1- to 2-cell width of the
surface paraxial zone. Pointers indicate the apical/basolateral boundary where the endodermal crest had been joined. The surface cells are
well integrated with the deep mesenchymal cells (right), but are larger, less ¯attened, and lack the extensive network of ®lopodia and
lamellipodia of the deep cells. Bars: 25 mm.
urodele (Vogt, 1929; Nakamura, 1938; Pasteels, 1942) and as has been demonstrated in other anurans. Grafting experi-
ments support this hypothesis. Grafted cells invade the no-anuran (Vogt, 1929; Wintrebert, 1930; Pasteels, 1942). X.
laevis turns out to be an exception, forming its mesoderm tochord and somites and develop normally, indicating ac-
tive participation in tissue differentiation; nonparticipatingentirely from the involuted deep cells, while the involuted
super®cial layer forms the endodermal lining of the archen- cells placed within developing notochord do not just get
passively squashed into normal notochord cell shape, butteron (Nieuwkoop and FlorschuÈ tz, 1950; Keller, 1975). This
led to the overgeneralization that the X. laevis results were are squeezed out of the structure (Domingo and Keller,
1995).applicable to all anurans (Nieuwkoop and Sutasurya, 1976)
or even to all amphibians (Lùvtrup, 1965, 1966, 1975). With There is a rough correlation between the graft location
and the ®nal position of the labeled mesoderm. Dorsal graftsthe ascendence of this species as the predominant model
system for amphibian development, the existence of surface contribute signi®cantly to both notochord and somite,
while lateral grafts contribute mostly to somite. This sug-mesoderm and its morphogenetic mechanism became a
nonissue. It was pointed out, however, that results in X. gests that invasion of the mesoderm is local, without long-
distance migration of cells mediolaterally once they joinlaevis could not be assumed to apply to other species with-
out further evidence, and it was predicted that greater diver- the deep layer. This is consistent with the two separate
populations of invading cells observed in SEM, an axial pop-sity would be found in amphibian gastrulation mechanisms
than is commonly acknowledged to exist (Keller, 1976). ulation that invades the notochord, and bilaterally paired
paraxial populations that invade the somites (Fig. 7).Modern studies have borne out this prediction, revealing
the presence of surface mesoderm in several anurans (Pur- The behavior of grafted cells does not directly prove that
normal endogenous cells behave the same way. However,cell, 1992; Purcell and Keller, 1993; Delarue et al., 1994) as
well as in urodeles (LoÈ fberg, 1974; Smith and Malacinski, invasion of the deep layer is stage-speci®c, with the cells
remaining super®cial through stage 14, after grafting at1983; Brun and Garson, 1984; Lundmark, 1986; Delarue et
al., 1992). We see the diversity of mesoderm morphogenesis stage 10 to 10.5. If the invasive behavior were abnormal,
due to the experimental manipulation, it would most likelyas an opportunity for alternative approaches to issues of
morphogenetic mechanism and its evolution. occur immediately after grafting. Furthermore, the morpho-
logical features seen in intact embryos in SEM appear at
stage 15, exactly coinciding with the timing of the invasion
Hymenochirus Has Surface Mesoderm tracked in the grafting experiments. These facts convince us
that the invasive activity represents the normal endogenousHymenochirus archenteron roof morphology suggests the
movement of surface cells into the notochord and somites, activity of archenteron roof cells.
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Purcell and Keller, 1993; Delarue et al., 1994). Our results
suggest that Hymenochirus uses both strategies, one in the
paraxial and one in the axial zone.
In the paraxial zones, super®cial cells appear to change
their relationships to neighboring tissues en masse (Figs.
7A and 7B). Within the boundaries of each zone, all the cells
develop an af®nity for the deep somitic cells and adhere to
those deep cells, integrating into the structure of the so-
mites even while they retain their epithelial properties, re-
maining tightly attached to one another at their apical sur-
faces (Fig. 7B). This mechanism of moving presumptive
mesoderm cells from the surface to the deep layer has not
previously been described for other amphibians. It is dis-
tinct from the familiar morphogenetic processes such as
ingression, invagination, and involution and requires a new
name. We dub this process ``relamination.'' (We use ``inva-
sion'' as a general umbrella term to indicate movement of
cells from super®cial to deep without reference to the mech-
anism, be it relamination, ingression, or some other alterna-
tive.)
Subsequent to this rearrangement the paraxial zones nar-
row, accompanied by the movement of the lateral endoder-
mal crests to the dorsal midline, where they fuse, closing
up the gap between them and recreating a smooth, intact
epithelium (Figs. 7B±7D). The relaminated cells end up
deep and mesenchymal (Figs. 7D and 7D*). Individual cells
in the paraxial zones lack rounded, constricted apices (Fig.
4A), but they do narrow mediolaterally (Fig. 4C, inset), sug-
gesting that they secondarily undergo a progressive removal
(or transformation) of apical membrane inward from the
medial and/or the lateral boundaries, until their apical sur-
faces are eliminated and the cells dissociate from the neigh-
boring epithelia (Figs. 7B±7D). Since the leading edges ofFIG. 6. Stage 15 notochord and the associated axial zone of the
the crests are always associated with the most lateral extentsurface layer. (A) Posterior transverse fracture revealing midline sur-
of the apical surfaces of the narrowing paraxial zones (Figs.face cell (asterisk). This cell is one of a row of midline cells with
small apical surface area (arrows), but its base is large and spread 4B, 5A, 7B, and 7C), the crests do not have truly free, migrat-
over most of the width of the notochord (n). Non-midline axial zone ing edges. The forces driving dorsal convergence of the
cells (pointer) have typical epithelial morphology; s, somites; p, para- crests are unknown, but they must be tightly coupled to
xial zone. (B) Anterior notochord at the same stage. In this region the the progressive loss of epithelial character by the new so-
notochord has become cylindrical and most of the cells are ¯attened mite cells of the paraxial zones.
(pointer). Solid arrow indicates a cell that is spread on the ventral
In the axial zone, surface mesoderm cells invade the deepnotochord surface, with a small luminal apex, similar to those in (A).
layer by a mechanism distinct from that of the paraxialOpen arrows indicate crescent-shaped deep cells without luminal
zones (Fig. 7). Individual cells leave the surface one at aapices, but also without the typical ¯attened notochord cell shape.
time. Their apical surfaces shrink and ultimately releaseCompare to Figs. 2H and 2I; e, epithelial layer. Bars: 25 mm.
their connection to neighboring cells. Though this consti-
tutes ingression, the mechanism at the cellular level ap-
pears to be different from that proposed for apically con-
stricting archenteron roof cells in other species. In Hymeno-Cellular Mechanisms of Mesoderm Invasion
chirus, these cells spread their basal ends over the surface
of the deep notochord cells (Figs. 6 and 7), suggesting thatHow do surface cells ®nd their way into the deep layer?
Early observations (Brachet, 1902; King, 1903; Vogt, 1929) the ingressing cells actively crawl, pulling themselves out
of the epithelium. In contrast, surface-derived notochordwere consistent with the formation of a gap in the surface
layer as the presumptive mesoderm separates from the de- cells in other amphibians (LoÈ fberg, 1974; Purcell, 1992; Pur-
cell and Keller, 1993), as well as in sturgeon (Bolker, 1993),®nitive endodermal regions (the ``lateral endodermal
crests''; Vogt, 1929; Brun and Garson, 1984). But modern are elongated in the apical±basal axis, with rounded basal
ends (Fig. 8, top). This morphology is similar to that ofstudies (in different species) showed instead an alternative
mechanism, the individual ingression of cells without any the bottle cells of the blastopore lip, suggesting that their
elongation is passive, dependent upon active constrictionrupture in the surface layer (Holtfreter, 1943; Purcell, 1992;
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at their apical ends (Hardin and Keller, 1988). The active
crawling of Hymenochirus surface notochord cells may be
suf®cient to cause ingression without such active, force-
generating apical constriction.
Immediately after ingressing, some cells adhere to the ven-
tral surface of the notochord as crescents (Fig. 7C). This is
probably a transient state for ingressed cells prior to adopting
typical notochord cell morphology (Figs. 7D and 7D*).
Only cells at the exact midline of the axial zone are seen
ingressing (Figs. 6A and 7B). The neighboring cells must
spread to take up the area the midline cells vacate (Figs. 7B
and 7C, cells marked with ``?''), but the ultimate fate of
those neighboring cells is not known. They may subse-
quently ingress after taking up midline positions (Fig. 7D).
But the axial zone does not narrow as the paraxial zones do
(Figs. 7B and 7C), so the remaining surface cells may fuse
with the endodermal crests, remain super®cial, and differ-
entiate as endoderm (Fig. 7D*). The axial zone prior to in-
gression (Fig. 7A) would then be a mixed population of cell
fates.
The Evolution of Cellular Mechanisms
Our results suggest a model of pipid mesoderm morpho-
genesis and the sequence of modi®cations leading to current
diversity (Figs. 8 and 9). Ancestral anurans probably did have
surface mesoderm (Purcell, 1992; Purcell and Keller, 1993),
since it occurs not only in most anurans, but also in all
urodeles as well as in the chondrostean ®shes, which gastru-
late in the amphibian rather than the teleost fashion (Ballard
and Ginsburg, 1980; Bolker, 1993) and even in some amni-
otes (mouse but not chick; Sulik et al., 1994). Since the
genera Hymenochirus and Xenopus are sister taxa relative
to the other anurans studied (Fig. 9; Duellman and Trueb,
1986; Cannatella and de SaÂ , 1993), and Hymenochirus has
surface mesoderm, the most likely scenario under outgroup
analysis and the criterion of parsimony (Harvey and Pagel,
1991) is that the common ancestor of these two species also
had surface mesoderm; the evolutionary loss of this feature
would have occurred after the split, in the lineage leading
to X. laevis.
Among vertebrates having surface mesoderm, invasion
mechanisms vary. For example, in urodeles the notochord
forms by an entirely different mechanism from those con-
sidered here. The surface layer invaginates, its constricting
cell apices ending up at the center of the notochord, while
the endodermal crests remain attached to the notochord,
fusing at the midline in a process reminiscent of neural fold
fusion (LoÈ fberg, 1974; Brun and Garson, 1984). Notochord
morphogenesis in the mouse (Sulik et al., 1994) bears a
FIG. 7. Mechanism of surface mesoderm morphogenesis in Hy- striking resemblance to that in urodeles, with implications
menochirus. See text for full description. Shaded cells are surface
mesoderm, originating in the super®cial layer (A) and ultimately
contributing to notochord and somite (D, D* ). Solid pointers (B, C)
indicate the morphological boundaries of the axial zone, and open
pointers, those of the paraxial zones. Asterisks indicate cells at the chordal (D) or endodermal (D* ). Approximate stages are (A) 14, (B)
15, (C) 18, (D, D* ) 22, though only changes in the involuted super®-leading edge of the endodermal crests, which start laterally and
then converge toward the dorsal midline (arrows in B, C). Question cial layer are shown; morphogenesis of the involuted deep layer
and of the ectoderm have been omitted for simplicity.marks indicate cells in the axial zones whose fate may be noto-
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nisms of invasion are not universal, but can vary fundamen-
tally among different species, and even among different re-
gions of the embryo within a single species. Relamination
in the paraxial zone of Hymenochirus is fundamentally dif-
ferent from ingression, and ingression itself is not a simple
universal process, but can occur by mechanisms as different
as the apically driven elongation proposed for Ceratophrys
ornata (Purcell, 1992; Purcell and Keller, 1993) and the baso-
lateral invasive crawling we see in the axial zone of Hymen-
ochirus. An evolutionary model must account for this diver-
sity of mechanism.
C. ornata surface mesoderm invades in distinct axial and
paraxial zones similar to those in Hymenochirus, but in
both regions invasion is by ingression (Fig. 8, top; Purcell
and Keller, 1993). Ingressing surface mesoderm cells must
deepithelialize and must also interact mechanically with
the underlying deep cells. Surface cells in X. laevis have lost
both behaviors: they remain epithelial, and fail to interact
mechanically with the deep cells. Our results in Hymeno-
chirus demonstrate that these features are dissociable: para-
xial zone cells adhere to the deep cells and become structur-
FIG. 8. A model of the different amphibian mechanisms of surface
mesoderm morphogenesis and their evolutionary transformations.
(Top) The ancestral mode of invasion in anurans is ingression, the
individual detaching of surface cells from one another and their
independent entry into both the notochord and the somitic meso-
derm. (Middle) In Hymenochirus, surface somite cells relaminate,
dissociating from the lateral endodermal crest en masse (without
dissociating from one another) and associating instead with the
somitic mesoderm. This could have arisen in a pipid ancestor by
the loss of the ability of the cells to individually detach. In contrast,
surface notochord cells ingress individually, but have different mor-
phology than their homologs in other anurans, suggesting that at
FIG. 9. Phylogenetic relationship of selected amphibians. Thethe subcellular level, different mechanisms are involved. (Bottom)
species shown are those that have been the subject of modern stud-Xenopus is believed not to have surface mesoderm, either in the
ies, and for which those studies have given evidence not only ofnotochord or in the somites. The relaminating surface somite of a
the presence or absence of surface mesoderm, but also of its mecha-pipid ancestor could have been subsequently transformed, in the
nism of invasion if present. A. mexicanum: Lundmark (1986); B.lineage leading to X. laevis, by the loss of af®nity for the deep cells
orientalis, C. ornata, P. adspersus: Purcell (1992), Purcell and Kelleror by the loss of the ability to interact mechanically with those
(1993); R. pipiens: Delarue et al. (1994); X. laevis: Nieuwkoop andcells. The super®cial cells would then remain in place and differen-
FlorschuÈ tz (1950), Keller (1975, 1976), Minsuk (1995), Minsuk andtiate as endoderm.
Keller (in preparation); H. boettgeri: this study and Minsuk (1995).
Mechanism of invasion of the surface-derived somite cells is indi-
cated in bold. R, relamination; I, ingression; dash, no surface meso-
derm. Relationships from Duellman and Trueb (1986). Bars indicate
for the evolution of invasion mechanisms in vertebrates and the hypothesized course of evolutionary change in the invasion
for the relationship of amphibian studies to mammalian mechanism of surface somite cells (see text). Bar 1 represents the
mesoderm formation. modi®cation from ingression to relamination in a pipid ancestor.
Bar 2 represents the probable loss of surface mesoderm in X. laevis.This study has shown that even among anurans, mecha-
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Goodale, H. D. (1911). The early development of Spelerpes bilinea-ally integrated into the somites, but do so en masse without
tus (Green). Am. J. Anat. 12, 173±247.individually leaving the epithelium (Fig. 7B). We therefore
Gurdon, J. B. (1977). Methods for nuclear transplantation in am-propose that the morphogenesis of the paraxial zone by re-
phibia. In ``Methods in Cell Biology, Vol. 16, Chromatin andlamination may represent an evolutionary intermediate be-
Chromosomal Protein Research. I,'' pp. 125±139. Academictween the ingressing paraxial cells of C. ornata and the
Press, New York.
``lost'' ingression of X. laevis (Figs. 8 and 9). If during evolu- Haas, R. (1961). Observations of the African frog Hymenochirus
tion, ingressing cells (Fig. 8, top) ®rst lost the ability to boulengeri. Aquarium 30, 620±626.
detach from their neighbors but continued to display af®n- Hardin, J., and Keller, R. (1988). The behaviour and function of
ity for the deep cells, they would then behave as does the bottle cells during gastrulation of Xenopus laevis. Development
Hymenochirus paraxial zone (Fig. 8, middle). A subsequent 103, 211±230.
Harvey, P. H., and Pagel, M. D. (1991). ``The Comparative Methodevolutionary loss of af®nity for the deep layer could result
in Evolutionary Biology.'' Oxford Univ. Press, New York.in noninvading cells such as those in X. laevis (Fig. 8, bot-
Holtfreter, J. (1943). A study of the mechanics of gastrulation. Parttom). This model brings order to the observed diversity and
I. J. Exp. Zool. 94, 261±318.suggests testable hypotheses of morphogenetic mechanisms
Keller, R. (1975). Vital dye mapping of the gastrula and neurula ofin these species.
Xenopus laevis I. Prospective areas and morphogenetic move-
ments of the super®cial layer. Dev. Biol. 42, 222±241.
Keller, R. (1976). Vital dye mapping of the gastrula and neurula of
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